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MADISON - I hope you can join us, and the Wisconsin Fair Maps Coalition, on Sept. 27 for our 
Fair Maps Lobby Day
.

 Our two legislative priorities for the day are for legislators  to take up the new district maps
produced by the People’s Maps  Commission and to pass legislation ( AB395/SB389 ) that
would give us independent, nonpartisan redistricting from now on.

 And don’t worry: It’s not in person. Because of COVID, the Lobby Day will be a virtual event.

To get more information and to register, just click here: https://www.fairmapswi.com/ev
ents/legislative-lobby-day

 The people are with us on this issue, as a recent poll shows:

Support for Banning Gerrymandering in Wisconsin Rises to 87%!

 Another issue we’re working really hard on is voting rights.  With the Wisconsin Voting Rights
Coalition, we’re countering the bogus  narrative that the election was stolen, and we’re
campaigning against  the anti-voting bills introduced in the Legislature.

 Here’s a post I wrote about former New Jersey Gov. Christine  Todd Whitman warning about
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the dangers that Wisconsin will turn into  Arizona:

Christine Todd Whitman Denounces Wisconsin’s “CyberNinjas 2.0”

 And here’s a profile we put up of Representative Janel  Brandtjen, the leader of what I call the
Whack Caucus in the State  Assembly:

Here’s a Quick Snapshot of “Big Lie” Backer Rep. Janel Brandtjen

I hope you enjoy these postings, and I look forward to seeing you on Sept. 27.

  

Best,

 Matt Rothschild
 Executive Director
rothschild@wisdc.org

  

****

  

P.S. Please support our urgent work with a tax-deductible gift today. Just click here . Thanks!
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